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Help each other in righteousness and piety, and do 

not help each other in sin and aggression. Fear Allah! 

Surely, Allah is severe at punishment. (5"2)
 

Please remember in your pious duas
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While translating Ma‘ariful Qur’an—the detailed Urdu commentary on the Holy Qur'(n written 
by my late father Mawl(n( Muft) Muhammad Sha*—we decided for certain reasons that instead 
of adopting any one of the existing translations of the text of Holy Qur'(n, we should give a 
fresh translation to the holy text as well. Almost half of the Holy Qur'(n was thus translated by 
me in collaboration with late Professor Muhammad Shameem and my elder brother Mawl(n( 
Mu+ammad Wal) R(z), while the second half was translated by myself alone. With the grace of 
Allah, the translation of Ma‘ariful Qur’an was completed and published by Maktaba-e-Darul-Uloom 
Karachi in eight volumes, which has secured wide acceptance throughout the Muslim world, and 
a large number of readers is bene*ting from it. 

Since the translation of the Holy Qur'(n that appeared in Ma‘ariful Qur’an was entirely a new 
translation of the holy text, I deemed it appropriate to publish it separately with brief explana-
tory notes wherever necessary, so that it may serve the needs of those who, instead of consulting 
the detailed commentary, wish to understand the basic message of the Holy Book in brief. ,e 
present work accomplishes this objective. While doing so, I thoroughly reviewed the original 
translation appearing in Ma‘ariful Qur’an and brought enormous changes in it to make it easier, 
simpler and closer to the text conveying its message. In this way, it is now a totally new translation 
of the meanings of the Holy Qur'(n—di-erent in many respects from the one that appeared in 
Ma‘ariful Qur’an. Additionally, I have added a brief introduction to every surah wherever necessary, 
and many explanatory notes to facilitate understanding of the text for a common reader. ,is 
book is thus meant for those who wish to have the basic knowledge of the contents of the Holy 
Qur'(n in the shortest possible time without entering into the detailed discussions, which may 
be found in other comprehensive commentaries, like Ma‘ariful Qur’an.

I am indebted to all of those who helped me in the compilation of this book and making it 
presentable to the readers. Acknowledgments are especially due to my beloved friend Mr Yusuf 
DeLorenzo of the USA, who very kindly agreed to review the translation of the *rst seven surahs 
and suggested necessary changes to make the translation closer to the contemporary trends 
of English usage, and enabled me to follow the similar pattern in the rest of the book. I am 
extremely grateful to my brother Mr Muhammad Yousuf Ghani, who supervised the process of 
page-making and proofreading, and prepared the index of the book; and to Mr Shehbaz Bashir, 
who undertook the process of page-making. Both of them accomplished their job, not only with 
competence and due care but also with their zeal to serve the Holy Qur'(n. I extend my gratitude 
also to my secretary Mr Rafat Saghir Faruqi who spared no e-ort to assist me in all respects 
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throughout this endeavour. May Allah bless all of them with His approval and the best rewards 
for their sincere e!orts. 

Alhamdulillah this humble e!ort was appreciated throughout the Muslim world, and my 
beloved Brother Yahya Batha, who is the director of Turath Publishing, liked it to be published 
in the UK under the supervision of his team comprising of Brother Andrew Booso  and Shaykh  
Javed Iqbal for the editing; and Shaykh Abdur-Rahman Mangera for typesetting. 

May Allah ta’ala make this work bene"cial for all the readers and a source of His pleasure for 
this humble writer in the Hereafter. 

#$%&##&' (&)* $+#&,*
Karachi

24 Jumad al--anya 1440 &%
2nd March 2019 ./  
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Before studying the translation of the Holy Qur-.n, it is necessary to keep the following points 
in mind:

1./0e Holy Qur-.n is the Divine Book of guidance that was revealed to the Holy Prophet 
Mu1ammad H. Instead of sending it down in a single transaction, Allah Almighty has revealed 
it in parts during the period of the last 23 years of the life of the Holy Prophet H. For, as the 
Last Messenger of Allah on this earth, the Holy Prophet H had to pass through di2erent phases 
during his struggle for the propagation of Islam, and needed to receive divine instructions on 
each new situation arising in the course of his struggle. At times, therefore, he received detailed 
discourses, and at others only one verse or a part of it, according to the requirement of each 
respective situation.

2./0at is the reason why the Holy Qur-.n is not in the form of normal books that deal with 
every aspect of a subject at one place, then move on to other subjects, or in which every subject 
is discussed in a di2erent chapter. 0e Holy Qur-.n is rather a package of divine verses—each 
one having an independent point of guidance—which sometimes appears to be disjointed with 
the foregoing or forthcoming points, though having a 3ne tune of linkage if considered in depth. 
Similarly, di2erent aspects of one subject are often found in di2erent chapters, because every 
aspect was revealed whenever it was needed in the relevant circumstances.  

3./As admitted by even non-Muslim Arabs, the Holy Qur-.n has a unique literary style in Arabic, 
which has no parallel in the history of Arabic literature. Its miraculous beauty, eloquence and 
grandeur cannot be accurately rendered in any other language, nor can a translator convey the 
e2ect of its most impressive expressions in exact proportion. All one can do is to try to transmit 
the basic sense of its verses within the limits of a translation, which is often devoid of force and 
bereft of the peculiar sequence and rhythm of the original text. 0us a translation of the Holy 
Qur-.n can help one understand its basic message, but it can by no means represent or stand 
for the Holy Qur-.n itself, nor is it a just attitude to form an opinion about it merely on the basis 
of a translation.

4./0e present translation is an e2ort to render the basic meanings of the Holy Qur-.n in a 
simple and easy language. It is, therefore, neither too literal that may be di4cult for a common 
reader to understand, nor is it too liberal that it may take the reader too far from the Holy Text 
itself. I have tried to accommodate di2erent interpretations that were reasonably possible in 
some verses, but where I failed to do so, I have adopted the interpretation preferred by majority 
of the classic exegetes. 
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5.!"e footnotes in this book are not meant to give a comprehensive commentary on the Holy 
Book, for which detailed commentaries, like Ma‘ariful Qur’an, may be consulted. "e notes are 
rather meant only to explain the translation wherever a common reader may #nd some di$culty 
in understanding the correct connotation of the text, or where he needs to know the backdrop 
of the revelation of a particular verse.                                

%&'()*
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1.  *+, !%  !"-#$%&' !(
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2is surah1 is Makk!,  
and it comprises 7 verses ("y"t)

Introduction

2is is the 3rst surah of the Holy Qur45n, not 
only in its present order, but also in its order 
of revelation in the sense that no other surah 
had been revealed completely before this. Some 
verses of other surahs—like those of Surah 74 
and Surah 96, etc.—were revealed earlier than 
this, but it was the 3rst complete surah that 
was revealed to the Holy Prophet H in Makkah. 
It has been placed before every other surah in 
its present compilation, because it is, so to say, 
the quintessence of the Holy Qur45n; and the 
rest of the Qur45n is its elaboration. 2at is 
why it is named al-F"ti#ah (the Opening). 2e 
theme is that, in order to bene3t from the Holy 
Qur45n, one must admit the basic attributes of 
his Creator, seek guidance from Him, and recite 
and study it with an open mind and heart like a 
true seeker of Truth. 2is surah is an instruction 
from Allah D about how one should request and 
pray to Him for seeking guidance. 2e entire 
Qur45n following this surah is an answer to 
this request.

1 ‘Surah’ is the special name given by the Holy Qur45n 
itself to its chapters. 2e chapters revealed before migration of 
the Holy Prophet H from Makkah are called Makk!, and those 
revealed after his migration to Mad6nah are called Madan!.

With the name of Allah,  
the All-Merciful, the Very-Merciful

1. Praise belongs to Allah,2 the Lord of all 
the worlds,3

2. the All-Merciful, the Very-Merciful.4

3. 2e Master of the Day of Requital.

4. You alone do we worship, and from You 
alone do we seek help.

5. Take us on the straight path,5

6. the path of those on whom You have 
bestowed Your Grace,6

7. not of those who have incurred Your 
wrath, nor of those who have gone astray.

2 It means that whosoever praises anything anywhere 
in the universe is ultimately praising Allah, because He is the 
Creator of everything, and admiration of any object is, in fact, 
admiration of its producer.

3 2e original word in Arabic is ‘7"lam!n’—the plural of 
‘7"lam’—and it includes every possible form of existence: the 
sky, the earth, the sun, the moon, stars, wind, rain, the angels, 
the jinn, animals, plants, minerals, and of course men. In the 
absence of an accurate word in English, it is translated as ‘worlds’.

4 2is is the translation of the Arabic words: ‘Ra#m"n’ and 
‘Ra#!m’. Both are attributes of Allah D, denoting His extreme 
mercy. 2e di8erence between the two is that ‘Ra#m"n’ indi-
cates the extensive nature of His mercy, hence it is translated as 

‘All-Merciful’, while ‘Ra#!m’ refers to its intensive quality, and 
therefore it is rendered as ‘Very-Merciful’.

5 ‘Guidance’ may be given to someone in two ways. One is 
that he is verbally directed towards the right path, or it is shown 
to him from a distance, then it will depend on him whether or not 
he adopts the correct direction. 2e second way of guiding some-
one is that he is physically taken to the right path. According to 
Arabic usage, it is the second type of guidance that is intended 
here, because in the 3rst case, the expression would have been 

‘I#din" il"’$-$ir"%i’l-mustaq!m.’ Hence the translation: ‘Take us on 
the straight path’.

6 See 4:69 for the detail of this reference.
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.is surah is Makk!,  
and it comprises 286 verses

Introduction

.is is the largest surah in the Holy Qur/0n. It 
is named after the story of the cow mentioned 
in verses 67 to 73 of this surah. .e surah 
starts with the mention of three categories of 
mankind: the believers, the unbelievers and the 
hypocrites. .en it deals with the fundamental 
articles of faith, namely, belief in the Oneness 
of Allah, the prophethood of the Holy Prophet 
H and the life after death. .e creation of 1dam 
(Adam) O and his descent to earth has been 
narrated to make man recall his origin. .en, 
a large passage is devoted to inviting the Jews 
towards Islam by referring to many favours 
Allah has bestowed on them. Di2erent parts 
of the life of the Holy Prophet M3s0 (Moses) 
O, and the rebellious attitude of the Israelites 
against him, have been mentioned in this con-
text. .en the Holy Prophet Ibr0h4m (Abraham) 
O has been referred to as a basis of common 
agreement between Christians, Jews and the 
pagans of Arabia. .ereafter, a series of Islamic 
injunctions have been laid down relating to 
di2erent forms of worship, family life and 
5nancial transactions.

With the name of Allah,  
the All-Merciful, the Very-Merciful

1. Alif. L0m. M4m.1

2. .is Book has no doubt in it—a guidance 
for the God-fearing,

3. who believe in the Unseen,2 and are stead-
fast in salat,3 and spend4 out of what We have 
provided them;

4. and who believe in what has been revealed 
to you and what has been revealed before you;5 
and they have faith in the Hereafter.

1 .ese isolated letters found in the beginning of di2erent 
surahs are called ‘al-"ur#f al-muqa$$a%&t’. .e correct position 
about them is that their exact meanings are not known to any-
body. It is a divine secret that may be disclosed only by Allah in 
the Hereafter. Since no practical issue depends on their knowl-
edge, our ignorance about them does not have any adverse e2ect 
on our faith or practice.

2 ‘Unseen’ is the translation of ghayb, a term frequently 
used in the Holy Qur/0n. It refers to all those realities that can-
not be seen or felt by our outer senses, like Allah Almighty, the 
angels, Paradise, Hell, etc.

3 'al&h is the Qur/0nic name of the obligatory prayer pre-
scribed to be o2ered 5ve times a day.

4 Although the word ‘spend’ is general for any spending, 
the Holy Qur/0n normally uses this word in the sense of ‘chari-
table spending’, including obligatory alms termed in the shariah 
as zakat.

5 It refers to the Divine Books or scriptures revealed to the 
earlier prophets Q, like the Torah, the Inj4l and the Zab3r (Psalm). 
It should be noted that having belief in these Books means that 
whatever was originally revealed in those Books was the truth. 
It does not mean that one should have faith in their present 
form that has been subjected to distortions of di2erent kinds, 
and there is no proof of their being the original Books revealed 
by Allah. .e Holy Qur/0n itself has mentioned at many places 
that the Jews and the Christians have brought a lot of changes 
in these Books. See, for example, 4:46 and 5:13.
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�f;m A hź hŎ �A ûb iŋ hŧ hȱ � hŴûȬj ğȑA � ğ̀ j A �̆ � h̀ ûź iŅjŰ ûŧ iųû ɉA � iű iŸ � hūjɌĢ ůbiA hb �ð� �
ûűjŹj kɅ ğK � ûŴj kŲ �c eŉ iŸ �

� hȇ � hūjɌĢ ůbiA
� Ģ hȇhb�ð� �

ûűjŹjš ûų hŎ� � hȇhb� ûűjŹj Ʌ ûź
iŰiũ � � hȇ� i ġĬA� hűhļ hŇ�̇� h̀ ûźiŶjŲ ûİiŽ � hƅ� ûű iŸûK jŊûŶiȩ � ûűh ɉ � û_hA � ûű iŹhȩ ûK hŊûŵhA h; � ûűjŹûž

hŰ hŠ
� ûű iŸ�ĵ hŲhb�jŋ jŇ

� ûƅA� j_ûźh ûȎĵj Ʌ hb�j ġĬĵj ķ�ĵğŶ hŲ�A�
î ûź iŪ ğȬ� ûŴ hŲ� jMĵğȍA� hŴjŲhb�̈� fűûž jŞ hŠ� fBA hŊ hŠ� ûű iŹh ɉ ğb�ð��

fChź �Œjţ� ûűjŸjKĵ hŕûķ
hA

� ûűjŹj Ʌ ûź
iŰiũ� û jǍ�̊� h̀ ûb iŋ iš ûŒh ȹ�ĵ hŲhb� ûű iŹ hŏ iŧûȫhA�m ğƅj A� h̀ ûź iŠ hŉû hƞ�ĵ hŲhb�AûźiŶ hŲ�A� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA hb� h ġĬA� h̀ ûź iŠ jŉ� iƞ�̉� h ûǻjŶjŲ ûİ iųj ķ

� jǍ�A ûb iŉ jŏ ûŧiȩ� hƅ� ûű iŹh ɉ� hŮûžjȰ�AhJj A hb�̋� h̀ ûźiķ jŊ ûȲhŽ�Aûźiŵ hǽ�ĵ hųj ķ�ü fűû jȎhA� fBA hŊ hŠ� ûű iŹ
h ɉ hb�ð��ĵ

eŗhŋ hɊ� i ġĬA� iű iŸhIA hŌhŦ� fPhŋ ğɊ
� hŮûžjȰ�AhJj A hb�̍� h̀ ûb iŋ iš ûŒh ȹ� ğƅ� ûŴ jȲ� ů hb� h̀ ûb iŉ jŏ ûŧ iųû ɉA� iű iŸ� ûű iŹğȫj A�m hƅhA�̌� h̀ ûź iŅjŰ ûŕ iɊ� iŴû hƗ�ĵ hųğȫj A�m A ûźi ɉĵhũ� jP h˱ ûƅA
� ğƅ��� ûŴ jȲ� ůhb�i;m ĵ hŹ hŧ ĠŏɉA� iű iŸ� ûű iŹğȫj A�m hƅhA�ñ��

i;m ĵ hŹ hŧ ĠŏɉA� hŴ hŲ�A�m ĵ hų hŬ� iŴjŲ ûİiŵhA�m A ûźi ɉĵhũ� iMĵğȍA� hŴ hŲ�A�m ĵ hų hŬ�A ûźiŶjŲ�A� ûű iŹh ɉ

5. It is these who are guided by their Lord; 
and it is just these who are successful.

6. Surely for those who have disbelieved,1 it 
is all the same whether you warn them or you 
warn them not: they do not believe.

7. Allah has set a seal on their hearts and 
on their hearing; and on their eyes there is 
a covering, and for them awaits a mighty 
punishment.2

1 After introducing the Holy Qur!"n as a book of guidance, 
the following #ve verses have described the characteristics of 
those who accept this guidance and follow it. $ese two verses 
(7 and 8) describe those who reject this guidance openly and 
who are termed as k!"r (disbelievers).

2 $is statement should be read in juxtaposition with 
83:14, ‘No! But that which they used to commit has covered their 
hearts with rust,’ which makes it plain that it is their arrogance 
and their evil deeds themselves that have settled on their hearts 
as rust. In the present verse 2:7, it is this very rust which has been 
described as ‘a seal’ or ‘a covering’. So, there is no occasion here 
to raise the objection that if Allah Himself has sealed their hearts 
and blocked their senses, they are helpless and cannot be held 
responsible for being disbelievers, and hence they should not be 
punished for what they have not themselves chosen to do. If we 
consider the two verses (2:7 and 83:14) together, we can easily 
see why they should be punished. In adopting the way of arro-
gance and pride they have, wilfully and out of their own choice, 
destroyed their capacity for accepting the truth, and thus they 
themselves are the authors of their own ruin. But Allah, being 
the Creator of all the actions of His creatures, has in verse 2:7 

8. And among men there are some who say, 
‘We believe in Allah and in the Last Day,’ yet 
they are not believers.3

9. $ey try to deceive Allah and those who 
believe, while they are not deceiving anyone 
except themselves, although they are unaware 
of it.

10. In their hearts there is a malady, so Allah 
has made them grow in their malady; and for 
them there is a grievous punishment, because 
they have been lying.

11. When it is said to them, ‘Do not spread 
disorder on the earth,’ they say, ‘We are but 
reformers.’

12. Beware, it is, in fact, they who spread 
disorder, but they do not appreciate.

attributed to Himself the setting of a seal on the hearts and the 
ears of the disbelievers, and has thus pointed out that when these 
people insisted, as a matter of their own choice, on destroying 
their aptitude for receiving the truth, Allah produced, as is His 
way in such cases, the state of insensitivity in their hearts and 
senses. See Ma‘ariful Qur’an.

3 $is is the description of the hypocrites who pretend to 
accept the guidance of the Holy Qur!"n, but in reality reject it.
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� iŴû hƗ�ĵ hųğȫj A� ûű iȲhš hŲ�ĵğŵj A�m A ûźi ɉĵhũ� ûűjŹjŶûž jś�ž hő� �Ǔj A�A ûź
hŰ hŇ�AhJj A hb�ĵğŶ hŲ�A�m A ûźi ɉĵhũ�A ûźiŶ hŲ�A� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA�Aź iŪhů�AhJj A hb�̎� h̀ ûź iųhŰ ûš hȬ

�A ib h hǛ ûőA � hŴ ûȬj ğȑA � hūjɌĢ ůbiA �̐ � h̀ ûź iŹ hų ûš hȬ � ûűjŹj ŵĵhž ûŤ iŚ � û jǍ � ûű iŸ Ġŉ iųhɆ hb � ûűjŹj ķ �i@jŌ ûŹhļ ûŏh ȹ � i ġĬ
hA �̏ � h̀ ûbi;jŌ ûŹhļ ûŏ iɊ

�A eKĵhŵ� hŉhũûźhļ ûŎA�dj ğȑA� jŮhĿ hų
hŬ� ûű iŹiŰhĿ hŲ�̑� hŴûȬ jŉhļ ûŹ iɊ�A ûźiŵ hǽ�ĵ hŲhb� ûű iŹiȩ hKĵh jkƏ� ûĺ hŅj Ʌ hK�ĵ hų hȯ�c �ŉ iŹ

û ɉĵj ķ� hĹhŰ� Ű ğŘɉA
� f ûǖ iȭ� fű ûȲiķ�ü Ğű iŔ�̒� h̀ ûb i jǲûĸ iȬ� ğƅ� gĺ�ųiŰ iŝ� û jǍ� ûű iŹ hȡ hŋhĻ hb� ûűjŸjK ûźiŶj ķ� i ġĬA� hĶhŸhJ�!

hȔ ûź hń�ĵ hŲ� ûDh;m ĵ hŗhA�m ĵ ğųhŰhŦ
� û m jǍ� ûű iŹ hšj ķĵ hŔhA � h̀ ûźiŰ hšû ğƒ� f\ ûŋhɅ ğb � fŉ ûŠhK ğb � fĺ�ųiŰ iŝ �jŷûžjȯ �j;m ĵ hų ğŏɉA � hŴj kŲ � gĶj kž hŕ

hŬ� ûbhA �̓� h̀ ûź iš jŁûŋhŽ �
hƅ� ûű iŹ hȯ

�ð��
ûű iŸhKĵ hŕûķhA� iť hśû hƞ� i\ û hǚû ɉA� iIĵ hȲhŽ� �̔ hŴûɆjŋjŧ �Ȳ

ûůĵj ķ�ü fřûžj iƤ� i ġĬA hb�ô�� jD
ûź hųû ɉA� hK hŊ hń� jŨjŠAhź ğŕɉA� hŴj kŲ� ûűjŹj ŵAhJ�A

�ô��
ûűjŸjKĵ hŕûķ

hA hb�� ûűjŹjš ûų hŏj ȵ� hĶhŸ h
hȑ� i ġĬA�h;m ĵ hő� ûźh ɉ hb�ô��A

ûź iɊĵhũ� ûűjŹûž
hŰ hŠ� hűhŰ ûŝhA�m AhJj A hb�jŷûžjȯ�A ûź hŒ ğɊ� ûű iŹh ɉ�h;m ĵ hŗhA�m ĵ hųğ iǿ

13. And when it is said to them, ‘Believe 
as people have believed,’ they say, ‘Shall we 
believe as the fools have believed?’ Beware, 
it is, in fact, they who are the fools, but they 
do not know.

14. When they meet those who believe, they 
say, ‘We have entered the faith’; but when they 
are alone with their satans, they say, ‘Indeed, 
we are with you; we were only mocking.’

15. It is Allah who mocks at them, and lets 
them go on wandering blindly in their rebel-
lion.

16. !ese are the people who have bought 
error at the price of guidance; so their trade 
has brought no gain, nor have they reached 
the right path.

17. !eir situation is like that of a man 
who kindles a "re, and when it illuminates 
everything around him, Allah takes away their 
lights and leaves them in layers of darkness, 
so that they see nothing.

18. Deaf, dumb and blind, they shall not 
return.1

19. Or (it is) like a rainstorm from the sky, 
bringing darkness, thunder and lightning; 
they thrust their "ngers in their ears against 
the thunderclaps for fear of death—and Allah 
encompasses the disbelievers

20. —and lightning (all but) snatches away 
their eyesight; every time a #ash gives them 
light, they walk by it; and when darkness 
falls upon them, they stand still. And if Allah 

1 Verses 17–20 bring out the miserable plight of the hyp-
ocrites in the light of two extended similes. !e choice of two 
examples is meant to divide the hypocrites into two kinds of 
men. On the one hand were those in whom disbelief had taken 
deep roots, so that they had little inclination towards Islam, but 
pretended to be Muslims for worldly motives—the Holy Qur$%n 
compares them to the man who, having found light, again loses 
it, and is left in darkness. On the other hand were those who 
did recognise the truth of Islam, and sometimes wished to be 
genuine Muslims, but worldly interests would not allow them 
to do so, and they remained in a perpetual state of hesitation 
and doubt—they have been likened to the men caught in a 
thunderstorm who move forward a step or two when there is a 
#ash of lightning, but, when it is over, again get stuck. In the 
course of these parables, the hypocrites have also been warned 
that they are not beyond the power of Allah, and that He can, as 
and when He likes, take away their sight and hearing, and even 
destroy them. See Ma‘ariful Qur’an.
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� ûű iȲjŰûĸ hȰ� ûŴjŲ� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA hb� ûű iȲ hŪhŰ hŇ� ûdj ğȑA� iű iȲğɅ hK�A ûb iŉiĸ ûȭA� iMĵğȍA�ĵ hŹĠȬhĵĢ Ž� �̕ fŋûŽ jŉhũ� g; û hƾ� j
k iȁ� � hȇ� h ġĬA� ğ̀ j A

�e;m ĵ hŲ �j;m ĵ hų ğŏɉA � hŴjŲ � ĥ hŌûŵhA ğb �e;m ĵhŶj ķ �h;m ĵ hų ğŏɉA ğb �ĵ eőA hŋjŦ � hP
h˱ ûƅA � iű iȲhů � hŮhš hŁ � ûdj ğȑA �̖ � h̀ ûź iŪğļhȩ � ûű iȲğŰ hšhů

� gĶûɆ hK� û jǍ� ûűiļûŶ
iŬ� û̀ j A hb� �̗ h̀ ûź iųhŰ ûšhȩ� ûűiļûȫhA ğb�A eIA hŉûŵhA�j ġ jĬ�AûźiŰ hšû hƏ� hƆhŦ�ð��

ûű iȲğů�ĵeũûLjK� jD�ŋ hųğȌA� hŴjŲ� ȕŷj ķ� hF hŋ ûŇ
hĵhŦ

� h ûǻjȰ jŉ �Ŕ� ûűiļûŶ iŬ� û̀ j A�j ġĬA� j̀ ûb iI� ûŴj kŲ� ûű iȱh;m A hŉ hŹ iő�A ûź iŠûIA hb ȕŷjŰûĿj kŲ� ûŴj kŲ�g˅ hK ûź iŏj ȵ�A ûźiĻ
ûĵhŦ�ĵhŵ jŉûĸ hȭ� � hȇ�ĵh ûȍ ğŌhŵ�ĵ ğųj kɊ

� hŴûɆjŋjŧ �Ȳ
ûŰj ɉ� ûD ğŉjŠiA�ð��

iChKĵ hłj ûơA hb� iMĵğȍA�ĵ hŸiIûźiũhb� û jƲ
ğůA� hKĵğȍA�Aź iŪğȩĵhŦ�A ûźiŰ hš ûŧhȩ� ûŴhů hb�A ûźiŰ hš ûŧhȩ� ûűğ ɉ� û̀ j ĵhŦ�̘

�ĵ hŹûŶjŲ�A ûźiũjL iK�ĵ hų
ğ iǿ�ð��
iŋ �Źûŵh ûƅA�ĵ hŹjļû hƕ� ûŴjŲ� ûdjŋû

hƏ� gĺġŶ hŁ� ûű iŹh ɉ� ğ̀ h A� jĺ �ŅjŰ ġŕɉA�AźiŰjų hŠhb�A ûźiŶ hŲ�A� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA�j j kǬh ȵ hb�̙
�ð� �
fC hŋ ğŹ hś ĠŲ� fFA hb ûLhA�m ĵ hŹûžjȯ�� ûű iŹh ɉ hb�ð��ĵ

eŹj ķĵ hŒhȽ iŲ� ȕŷj ķ�A ûźiĻiA hb�ð��
iŮûĸ hȰ� ûŴjŲ�ĵhŶ ûȰjL iK� ûdj

ğȑA�A hŊ�Ÿ�A ûźi ɉĵhũ�ĵeũûLj kK�g˅ hŋ hųhȪ� ûŴjŲ

similar to this, and do call your supporters 
other than Allah, if you are true.

24. But if you do not—and you will never be 
able to—then guard yourselves against the 
Fire, the fuel of which will be men and stones. 
It has been prepared for disbelievers.

25. And give good news to those who believe 
and do righteous deeds that for them there 
are gardens beneath which rivers !ow.3 Every 
time they are given a fruit from there to 
eat, they will say, ‘"is is what we have been 
given before’; and they will be given (fruits) 
resembling one another.4 And for them there 

Qur#$n is forged, they should bring a surah, however small, that 
might be paralleled to a Qur#$nic surah in its eloquence, glory, 
beauty of expression, and its force of truth. History has recorded 
that, despite the expertise of the Arabs in their language, no one 
from them came forward to respond to this challenge.

3 "is is a brief account of the third article of Islamic faith, 
namely, the belief in the life after death where the righteous 
people will enjoy the reward of their good deeds, and the evil 
ones will su%er the divine punishment.

4 It means that the fruits will be similar to each other 
in their appearance, but will have di%erent tastes, and it will 
add to their delight. It may also mean that the fruits provided 
in Paradise will be apparently similar to those available in this 
world, and therefore, the people will say, ‘"is is what we have 
been given before,’ that is, in the worldly life. But when they will 

willed, He would certainly take away their 
hearing and their eyes: surely Allah is power-
ful to do anything.

21. O people, worship your Lord who created 
you and those before you, so that you may 
become God-fearing.

22. He is the One who made the earth a bed 
for you, and the sky a roof, and sent down 
water from the sky, then brought forth with 
it fruits, as a provision for you. So, do not set 
up parallels to Allah when you know.1

23. If you are in doubt about what We have 
revealed to Our servant,2 then bring a surah 

1 "is is an invitation to the &rst and foremost article of 
Islamic faith, that is, the belief in the Oneness of Allah, and that 
there is no one worthy of worship other than Him. "is fact is 
proved by referring to the creation of the sky and the earth and 
the divine blessing in the form of rain that is the main source of 
all worldly bene&ts. "e pagans of Arabia used to admit that all 
this is created by no other than Allah. Still they used to associate 
their false gods with Allah, and worshipped them.

2 It refers to the Holy Prophet H. Verses 23 and 24 estab-
lish the second article of Islamic faith, namely, the belief in the 
prophethood of Sayyidun$ Mu'ammad H, and in the truthful-
ness of the Qur#$n revealed to him. As a simple argument to 
prove it, these verses have challenged the rhetoric of the Arabs 
who were proud of their eloquence. If they claim that the Holy 
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� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA�ĵ ğŲhĵhŦ�ô��ĵ
hŹ hȰûźhŦ�ĵ hų hȯ� eĹ hŗûź išhȨ�ĵ ğŲ� eƆhĿ hŲ� hBj ûǴğŽ� û̀

h A� m ȕż ûŅhļ ûŏh ȹ� hƅ� h ġĬA� ğ̀ j A�̚� h̀ ûb i jȒ �Ň�ĵ hŹûžjȯ� ûű iŸğb
�ò��
eƆhĿ hŲ�A hŊ �Źj ķ� i ġĬA�hIA hKhA�m AhJĵ hŲ� h̀ ûź

i ɉ ûź iŪhž hȯ�A ûb iŋ hŧ hȱ� hŴûȬj ğȑA�ĵ ğŲhA hb�ð���
ûűjŹj kɅ ğK� ûŴjŲ� ĠŨh

ûơA� iŷğŵhA� h̀ ûź iųhŰ ûšhž hȯ�A ûźiŶ hŲ�A
�ü ûŴjŲ�j ġĬA� hŉ ûŹ hȭ� h̀ ûź iŘ iŪûŶ hȬ� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA�̛� h ûǻjŪ jŏ�ŧûůA� ğƅj A� ȕmŷj ķ� ĠŮ jŘiŽ�ĵ hŲhb�ô���A

e ûǞjĿ hŬ� ȕŷj ķ� ûd jŉ ûŹhɆ ğb�A e ûǞjĿ
hŬ� ȕŷj ķ� ĠŮ jŘiŽ

� h̀ ûb i jǪ� ûƢA� iű iŸ� hūjɌĢ ůbiA�ô�� jP
h˱ ûƅA� jǍ� h̀ ûb iŉ jŏ ûŧiɆ hb� hŮ hŔûźĠŽ� û̀ h A� ȕmŷj ķ� i ġĬA� hŋ hɊhA�m ĵ hŲ� h̀ ûź iš hś ûŪhɆ hb� ȕŷjũĵhĿûžjŲ� jŉ ûšhȨ

� h̀ ûź iš hŁûŋiĻ�jŷû hȎj A� ğűiȪ� ûű iȲûžjžû iƘ� ğűiȪ� ûű iȲiļûžjųiŽ� ğűiȪ�ð��
ûű iȱĵhž ûńhĵhŦ�ĵeĻA hź ûɊhA� ûűiļûŶ iȡ hb�j ġĬĵj ķ� h̀ ûb iŋ iŧ ûȲhĻ� hťûž

hŬ�̜
� hź iŸhb�ô�� gD

�ź �ų hŎ� hşûĸ hŎ� ğŴ iŹƊ ġź hŏhŦ�j;m ĵ hų ğŏɉA� hǓj A�c Ģźhļ ûŎA� ğűiȪ�ĵ ešûžj hƦ� jP h˱ ûƅA� jǍ�ĵ ğŲ� ûű iȲhů� hŨhŰ hŇ� ûdj ğȑA� hź iŸ�̝
�ĵ hŹûžjȯ�� iŮ hšû hƏhA�m A ûźi ɉĵhũ�ð��

eĹ hŧûžjŰ hŇ� jP h˱ ûƅA� jǍ� fŮjŠĵ hŁ� û jkƭj A�jĹ hŭjɌĢ Ű hų
ûŰj ɉ� hūĠɅ hK� ĥ ĵhũ�ûJj A hb�̞� fűûžjŰ hŠ� g; û hƾ� j

kŮ iȲjķ

27. those who break the Covenant of Allah 
after it has been made binding, and cut o! the 
relations Allah has commanded to be joined,2 
and spread disorder on the earth—it is these 
who are the losers.

28. How is it that you deny Allah, while you 
were lifeless and He gave you life; then He will 
make you die, and then He will make you live 
again, and then to Him you will be returned?

29. It is He who created for you all that the 
earth contains; then He turned to the heavens 
and made them seven skies—and He is the 
knower of all things.

30. (Remember) when your Lord said to the 
angels, ‘I am going to create a deputy3 on the 
earth!’ "ey said, ‘Will You create there one 

2 "is is a Qur’#nic term. Giving one’s relatives their due 
rights and behaving towards them with fairness is referred to 
as ‘joining the ties of relationship’ while evil behaviour toward 
one’s relatives is termed as ‘cutting o! the ties of relationship’. 
See Ma‘ariful Qur’an.

3 "at is, man. His being the deputy or vicegerent of 
Allah means that sovereignty in the universe, though, belongs 
to Allah alone, He has, in His wisdom, appointed vicegerents 
from men to maintain spiritual and temporal order under His 
commandments, to teach others how to abide by these laws, and 

shall be wives puri$ed; and there they will 
live forever.

26. Indeed, Allah does not feel shy in citing 
any parable, be it that of a gnat or of some-
thing above it (in meanness).1 Now, as for 
those who believe, they know it is the truth 
from their Lord; while those who disbelieve 
say, ‘What could Allah have meant by this 
parable?’ By this He lets many go astray, and 
by this He makes many $nd guidance. But He 
does not let anyone go astray thereby except 
those who are sinful:

taste them, they will $nd their taste di!erent from, and much 
more delicious than the fruits they had in the worldly life.

1 "ese two verses refer to an absurd objection raised by 
the disbelievers with regard to the Holy Qur’#n. "ey had been 
saying that had the Qur’#n been the Word of Allah, it would not 
have employed contemptible creatures like an ant or a gnat in 
its parables, as it did in 22:73, for such a thing goes against the 
sublimity and majesty of Allah. "e Holy Qur’#n points out that 
when one intends to speak of a detestable thing or person or 
situation, in a parable, the use of a gnat or something even more 
contemptible neither transgresses the principles of eloquence 
or logic, nor does it go against the sense of dignity or modesty, 
and hence Allah does not feel shy in using such imagery. "e 
Holy Qur’#n also shows that doubts of this kind arise only in the 
minds of those whose disbelief has drained them of all power to 
see things in a proper perspective, while such empty misgivings 
never touch the minds and hearts of true believers.
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� h̀ ûź iųhŰ ûšhȩ� hƅ�ĵ hŲ� iűhŰ ûŠhA�m û jkƭj A� ĥ ĵhũ�ð��
hūh ɉ� iMj kŉ hŪiȫ hb� h] jŉ ûųh jƔ� iŃj kĸ hŏi ȸ� iŴû

hƗ hb�h;m ĵ hŲj kȐA� iūjŧ ûŏh ȹ hb�ĵ hŹûžjȯ� iŉ jŏ ûŧ ĠȬ� ûŴ hŲ
� ûűiļûŶ iŬ� û̀ j A �j;m hƅ iİĢŸ�j;m ĵ hų ûŎhĵj ķ � û jȚ ûźiĴjȼü ûŵ

hA � ĥ ĵ hŪ hȯ�jĹ hŭjɌĢ Ű hų
û ɉA � h hȇ� ûű iŹ hŗhŋ hŠ� ğűiȪ�ĵ hŹğ iǿ�h;m ĵ hų ûŎh ûƅA� h_hI�A � hűğŰ hŠhb�̟

� i_hI�ĵZĢŽ� ĥ ĵhũ�̡� iűûžjŭh ûơA� iűûžjŰ hšûůA� hĺûŵhA� hūğŵj A�ð��
m ĵhŶhļ ûųğŰ hŠ�ĵ hŲ� ğƅj A�m ĵh hȍ� hűûŰjŠ� hƅ� hūhŶ �Ņûĸ iŎ�A ûźi ɉĵhũ�̠� h ûǻjȰ jŉ �Ŕ

� jP h˱ ûƅA hb� jD�ź �ų ğŏɉA� hĶûž hȮ� iűhŰ ûŠhA�m û jkƭj A� ûű iȲğů� ûŮiũhA� ûűh ɉhA� ĥ ĵhũ� ûűjŹj ɋ
m ĵ hų ûŎhĵj ķ� ûű iŸhĵhĸü ûȫhA�m ĵ ğųhŰhŦ�ð��

ûűjŹj ɋ
m ĵ hų ûŎhĵj ķ� ûű iŹûĴjȼü ûŵhA

� hōûɀjŰûķj A�m ğƅj A�m A ûb iŉ hł hŏhŦ� h_hI� jƅ�A ûb iŉ ił ûŎA�jĹ hŭjɌĢ Ű hų
ûŰj ɉ�ĵhŶûŰiũ�ûJj A hb�̢� h̀ ûź iųiļ ûȲhĻ� ûűiļûŶ iŬ�ĵ hŲhb� h̀ ûb iŉûĸiȩ�ĵ hŲ� iűhŰ ûŠhA hb

�A eŉ hţhK�ĵ hŹûŶjŲ� h iȥ hb� hĹğŶh ûƠA� hū iŁûb hL hb� hĺûŵhA� hŴ iȲ ûŎA� i_hI�ĵZĢŽ�ĵhŶûŰiũ hb�̣� hŴûɆjŋjŧ �Ȳ
ûůA� hŴjŲ� h̀ hȢ hb� h hǚ ûŭhļ ûŎA hb� �ƪhA

�ĵ hų iŹ hŁhŋ ûŇhĵhŦ�ĵ hŹûŶ hȭ� iŴ �śûž ğŒɉA�ĵ hų iŹğ ɉ hLhĵhŦ� �̤ h ûǻjųjŰ ġŞůA� hŴjŲ�ĵhŵ ûź iŭhļ hȯ�hC hŋ hł ğŒɉA�j a jŊ�Ÿ�ĵhɅ hŋ ûŪhȩ� hƅ hb�ĵ hųiļûȻ jő� iĽûž hń

32. !ey said, ‘To You belongs all purity! We 
have no knowledge except what You have given 
us. Surely, You alone are the All-Knowing, 
All-Wise.’ 

33. He said, ‘O "dam, tell them the names 
of all these.’ When he told them their names, 
Allah said, ‘Did I not tell you that I know the 
secrets of the skies and of the earth, and that I 
know what you disclose and what you conceal.’

34. And when We said to the angels, ‘Prostrate 
yourselves before "dam!’ So, they prostrated 
themselves,2 all but Ibl#s (Satan). He refused, 
and became one of the in$dels.

shall say that the question, in fact, boils down to this:  Why did 
Allah not change the angels into men? For, if their nature had 
been altered, they would no longer have remained angels, but 
become men. See Ma‘ariful Qur’an.

2 Evidently such a prostration cannot have been intended 
as an act of worship, for worshipping anyone other than Allah 
is an act of shirk and kufr (in$delity), and was not allowed by any 
shariah. !e fact is that in the days of the ancient prophets Q, 
prostrating before somebody was just an act of courtesy or a way 
of showing one’s respect, and enjoyed the same value as a simple 
greeting, a handshake, the kissing of the hand, or standing up 
in someone’s honour. Imam Ja%%&% has said in his book A!k"m 
al-Qur#"n that it was permissible in the shariah of the earlier 
prophets Q to prostrate oneself in honour of one’s elders, but 
the shariah of the Holy Prophet H has forbidden gestures like 
prostrating oneself, or bowing down very low or standing with 
one hand placed on the other in the manner of the $al"h (prayer) 

who will spread disorder on the earth and 
cause bloodshed, while we proclaim Your 
purity, along with Your praise, and sanctify 
Your name?’ He said, ‘Certainly, I know what 
you know not.’

31. And He taught "dam the names, all of 
them; then presented them before the angels, 
and said, ‘Tell Me their names, if you are 
right.’1

sometime even to exercise temporal power as well as spiritual 
authority under divine guidance.

1 Allah demonstrated the truth to the angels in a vivid 
form. He gave to "dam O a kind of knowledge for which he 
alone had been endowed with the proper aptitude, and not the 
angels. !at is to say, He taught him the names, the properties 
and qualities of all the existents, animate or inanimate. Angelic 
nature is not capable of such awareness; for example, an angel 
cannot really experience the pain of hunger and thirst, the tumult 
of passions, the torment from the bite of a scorpion or a snake, 
or the exhilaration from an intoxicant. Only "dam O had the 
capacity to learn such things, and he was taught to know them. 
!en, there is no indication in the Holy Qur’&n to show that he 
was taught in privacy, apart from the angels. It may well be that 
the teaching in itself was open to the angels as well as to him; 
his nature allowed him to receive it, and he learnt the lesson, 
while they were impeded by their own proper nature, and could 
not. Or, it may be that the teaching did not take an external 
form at all, but that the academic nature was made to carry this 
particular kind of knowledge within itself without the need of 
a formal education, just as an infant does not have to be taught 
how to suck the mother’s milk, or a duckling how to swim. As 
to the question why Allah, being omnipotent, did not change 
the nature of the angels and make them learn these things, we 
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� �Ǔj A� fSĵhļ hŲ ğb� Ğŋ hŪhļ ûŏ iɊ� jP h˱ ûƅA� jǍ� ûű iȲhů hb�ð��
Ğb iŉ hŠ� gŖûšh jȊ� ûű iȲ iŘûšhȨ��A ûź iśjĸ ûŸA�ĵhŶ

ûŰiũ hb�ð��jŷ
ûžjȯ�ĵhŵ hǽ�ĵ ğųjɊ

�ĵ hŹûŶjŲ�A ûź iśjĸ ûŸA�ĵhŶ
ûŰiũ�̦� iűûž jńğŋɉA� iBAğźğȋA� hź iŸ�!ŷğŵj A�ô��jŷ

ûžhŰ hŠ� hBĵhļ hȯ� gĺ�ųj hǿ� ȕŷj kɅ ğK� ûŴjŲ� i_hI
�A� Ģ kǐhŰhļ hȯ�̥� g ûǻjń

�̧� h̀ ûźiŵ hŌû hƘ � ûű iŸ � hƅ hb � ûűjŹûž
hŰ hŠ � f[ûź hŇ � hƆhŦ � hdA hŉ iŸ � hşjĸhĻ � ûŴ hų hȯ �c eŉ iŸ � û j kƴj kŲ � ûű iȲğŶhɀj Ļ

ûĵhŽ �ĵ ğŲj ĵhŦ �ð� �ĵ
ešûžj hƦ

�A ûb iŋ iŬûJA� hŮûŽj;m A h ûǦjA� û m jƴhȼ� Ž� �̨ h̀ ûb i jȒ �Ň�ĵ hŹûžjȯ� ûű iŸ�ð��jKĵ
ğȍA� iĶ �Ņ ûŔhA� hūjɌĢ ůbiA�m ĵhŶj Ƚ� Ž�ĵj ķ�A ûźiķ ğŊ

hȡ hb�A ûb iŋ hŧ hȱ� hŴûȬj ğȑA hb
� iĺûů hŌûŵhA�m ĵ hųj ķ�A ûźiŶjŲ�A hb� �̩ j̀ ûźiĸ hŸûKĵhŦ� hdĵğŽj A hb� ûű

iȡ jŉ ûŹ hšj ķ� j[ûbiA� ûd mjŉ ûŹ hšj ķ�A ûźiŦ ûbhA hb� ûű iȲûžhŰ hŠ� iĺûų hšûȫhA� û m jƲ
ğůA� h jƲ hų ûšj ŵ

�̪� j̀ ûź iŪğȩĵhŦ� hdĵğŽj A ğb� eƆûžjŰhũ�ĵeŶ hųhȪ� û jƲ�Ž�ĵj ķ�A ûb i hǛ ûŒ
h ȶ� hƅ hb�ð��� ȕŷj ķ�ü gŋjŦ

hǽ� ĥ ğbhA�m A ûźiŵ ûź iȲhĻ� hƅ hb� ûű iȲhš hŲ�ĵ hųj k ɉ�ĵeũ j kŉ hŕ iɊ
�hCź�Ŭ ğŌɉA �AźiĻ�A hb �hCź� Ű ğŕɉA �Aź iųûžjȰhA hb �̫� h̀ ûź iųhŰ ûšhȩ � ûűiļûȫhA hb � ğŨh ûơA �Aź iųiļ ûȲhĻ hb � jŮ jŚĵh

ûȊĵj ķ � ğŨh
ûơA �Aź iŏjȼ

ûŰhĻ � hƅ hb

38. We said, ‘Go down from here, all of you. 
!en, should some guidance come to you from 
Me, those who follow My guidance shall have 
no fear, nor shall they grieve.

39. As for those who disbelieve, and deny Our 
signs, they are the people of the Fire. !ey 
shall dwell in it forever.’

40. O Children of Isr"#$l (the Israelites), 
remember My blessing that I conferred upon 
you, and ful%l the covenant with Me, and I 
shall ful%l your covenant, and have awe of 
Me alone.

41. And have faith in what I have revealed, 
con%rming what is already with you,2 and do 
not be the %rst to deny it, nor take a paltry 
price for My verses. Fear Me alone.

42. And do not confound truth with false-
hood, and do not hide the truth when you 
know (it).

2 It refers to the Torah, the Divine Book revealed to M&s" 
O. !e point made here is that the Qur’"n is, by no means, 
something contradictory to the Torah. It rather con%rms the 
real contents of the Torah, though not the changes made in it 
later.

35. And We said, ‘O 'dam, dwell, you and 
your wife, in Paradise; and eat at pleasure 
wherever you like, but do not go near this 
tree, otherwise you will be (counted) among 
the transgressors.’

36. !en, Satan caused them to slip from it, 
and brought them out of where they had been. 
And We said, ‘Go down, all of you, some of you 
the enemies of others;1 and on the earth there 
will be for you a dwelling place and enjoyment 
for a time.’

37. !en 'dam learned certain words (to 
pray with) from his Lord; so, Allah accepted 
his repentance. No doubt, He is the Most-
Relenting, the Very-Merciful.

before someone, all of which may suggest an act of worship, and 
has allowed only the greeting (sal!m) and handshake as a gesture 
of courtesy or respect. See Ma‘ariful Qur’an.

1 As Satan had not been turned out of the skies till then, 
he is included in this address, the implication being that the 
enmity between Satan on the one hand, and 'dam O and Haww"# 
(Eve) P and their progeny on the other, would continue on the 
earth too. But if Satan, as some scholars maintain, had already 
been expelled, then the addressees are 'dam O and Haww"# P 
and their progeny; the implication would now be that 'dam O 
and Haww"# P would have to undergo a double punishment: 
%rstly that of being banished from Paradise, and secondly that 
of seeing enmity arise among their children which must make 
life unpleasant for parents. See Ma‘ariful Qur’an.
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� hƆhŦhA�ô��
hĶ�ļjŭûůA� h̀ ûźiŰûļhȩ� ûűiļûȫhA hb� ûű iȲ hŏ iŧûȫhA� h̀ ûź hŏûȿhĻ hb�j k jǚ

û ɉĵj ķ� hMĵğȍA� h̀ ûb iŋ iɊ
ûĵhĻhA�̬� h ûǻjšjŬ ġŋɉA� hş hŲ�A ûź iš hŬ ûKA hb

� ûű iŹğȫhA� h̀ ûźĠŶ iŞ hȬ� hŴ ûȬj ğȑA�̮� h ûǻjš jŒ� ûƢA� h hȇ� ğƅj A�fCh ûǞjĸ hŭhů�ĵ hŹğȫj A hb�ô��jCź
� Ű ğŕɉA hb�j ûǚ ğŕɉĵj ķ�A ûźiŶûžjšhļ ûŎA hb�̭� h̀ ûź

iŰjŪ ûšhȩ
� û jkƭhA hb� ûű iȲûžhŰ hŠ� iĺûų hšûȫhA � û m jƲ

ğůA� h jƲ hų ûšj ŵ�A ûb iŋ
iŬûJA� hŮûŽj;m A h ûǦjA� û m jƴhȼ� Ž�̯� h̀ ûź iš jŁ�K�jŷû

hȎj A� ûű iŹğȫhA hb� ûűjŹj kɅ hK�A ûź iŪ� Ű ĠɊ
� fĹ hŠĵ hŧ hő�ĵ hŹûŶjŲ� iŮhĸ ûŪ iȬ� hƅ ğb�ĵeĴûɀ hő� gō ûŧğȫ� ûŴ hȭ� fō ûŧhȫ� ûdjŌû

hƏ� ğƅ�ĵ eŲûźhŽ�A ûź iŪğȩA hb� �̰ h ûǻjųhŰ �šûůA� h hȇ� ûű iȲiļûŰ ğŘhŦ
�h;m ûź iŎ� ûű iȲhŵ ûź iɊ ûź iŏh ȹ � h̀ ûź hŠûŋjŦ � ĵ �A � ûŴj kŲ � ûű iȲ�Ŷûžğ hƑ�ûJj A hb �̱� h̀ ûb i hǲûŶ iȬ � ûű iŸ � hƅ ğb � f̂ ûŉ hŠ�ĵ hŹûŶjŲ � iŊ hŇûİiŽ � hƅ ğb
�ûJj A hb� �̲ fűûž jŞ hŠ� ûű iȲj kɅ ğK� ûŴj kŲ�f;

m hƆhķ� ûű iȲjů�J� û jȝ hb�ô��
ûű iȱh;m ĵ hŏj ȸ� h̀ ûźiž ûŅhļ ûŏh ȹ hb� ûű iȱh;m ĵhŶ ûȨhA� h̀ ûźi jkƔ hŊiŽ� jBA hŊ hš

ûůA
� h ûǻjšhɅ ûKhA� Ģƽûź iɊ�ĵhŵ ûŉ hŠ�b�ûJj A hb�̳� h̀ ûb iŋ iŞûŶhȩ� ûűiļûȫhA hb� h̀ ûź hŠûŋjŦ� ĥ �A�m ĵhŶ ûȰhŋ ûţhA hb� ûű iȲ�Ŷûžh ûƑhĵhŦ� hŋ ûŅh ûȊA� iű iȲjķ�ĵhŶ ûȰhŋhŦ

behalf, nor shall ransom be taken from him, 
and neither shall any be given support.

49. (Remember) when We delivered you from 
the people of Pharaoh! !ey had been in"ict-
ing on you grievous torment, slaughtering 
your sons and leaving your women alive. In 
all that, there was a great trial from your Lord.

50. And (recall) when We parted the sea for 
you; then We saved you, and drowned the 
people of Pharaoh while you were looking on!

51. And when We appointed forty nights for 
M#s$,1 then you took the calf (as God) there-
after, and you were unjust.

52. Yet We pardoned you, even after that, so 
that you may show gratitude.

53. !en We gave M#s$ the Book and the 

1 For the full account of this event, please see S#rat al-A%r$f, 
7:142.

43. And be steadfast in salat, and pay zakat, 
and bow down with those who bow down.

44. Do you enjoin righteousness upon others 
while you ignore your own selves, although 
you keep reciting the Book? Have you then 
no sense?

45. Seek help through patience and salat. It 
is indeed exacting, but not for those who are 
humble in their hearts,

46. who bear in mind that they are to meet 
their Lord, and that to Him they are to return.

47. O Children of Isr$&'l, remember My bless-
ing that I conferred upon you, and that I gave 
you excellence over the worlds;

48. and guard yourselves against a day when 
no one shall stand for anyone in anything, nor 
shall intercession be accepted on anyone’s 
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� ûű iȲğŰ hšhů� hūj ɉ�J� jŉ ûšhȨ�ü ûŴj kŲ� ûű iȲûŶ hȭ�ĵhŵ ûź hŧ hȭ� ğűiȪ�̴� h̀ ûź iųjŰ �ŝ� ûűiļûȫhA hb� ȕa jŉ ûšhȨ�ü ûŴjŲ� hŮ ûłjšûůA� iűiȩ ûŊh ğƛA� ğűiȪ� eĹhŰû hȎ
� ȕŷjŲûź hŪjů � �ƽûź iɊ� ĥ ĵhũ �ûJj A hb�̶� h̀ ûb iŉhļ ûŹhȩ � ûű iȲğŰ hšhů � h̀ ĵhũ ûŋ iŧûůA hb� hĶ�ļjŭûůA � hƽûź iɊ�ĵhŶûɀhĻ�A �ûJj A hb�̵� h̀ ûb iŋ iŭ ûŒh ȶ
� ûű iȲ hŏ iŧûȫhA �m A ûźiŰiļ ûȰĵhŦ � ûű iȲj ɋjKĵhķ � �Ǔj A �

m A ûźiɅ ûźiļ hȯ � hŮ ûłjšûůA � iű iȱjJĵh jkƛĵj ķ � ûű iȲ hŏ iŧûȫhA � ûűiļ ûųhŰ hŝ � ûű iȲğŵj A � j_ûź hŪ� Ž
� �ƽûź ių� Ž� ûűiļûŰiũ�ûJj A hb�̷� iűûž jńğŋɉA� iBAğźğȋA� hź iŸ�!ŷğŵj A�ô��

ûű iȲûžhŰ hŠ� hBĵhļ hȯ� ûű iȲj ɋjKĵhķ� hŉûŶjŠ� ûű iȲ
ğů� f ûǞ hŇ� ûű iȲjů�J

� üŴj kŲ� ûű iȲ�ŶûĿ hšhȨ� ğűiȪ�̸� h̀ ûb iŋ iŞûŶhȩ� ûűiļûȫhA hb� iĹ hŪjš ġŕɉA� iű iȲûĻ hŊ hŇhĵhŦ�eC hŋ ûŹ hŁ� h ġĬA�c hŋhŵ� ġƲ hń� hūh ɉ� hŴjŲ ûİĠŵ� ûŴhů
�ð��c
�źûŰ ğŏɉA hb� ğŴ hųû ɉA� iű iȲûžhŰ hŠ�ĵh ûȍ hŌûŵhA hb� h_ĵ hų hŤûůA� iű iȲûžhŰ hŠ�ĵhŶûŰğŰ hŝhb� �̹ h̀ ûb iŋ iŭ ûŒh ȶ� ûű iȲğŰ hšhů� ûű iȲjĻ ûź hɊ� jŉ ûšhȨ

�A ûźiŰ iŇûIA�ĵhŶûŰiũ�ûJj A hb�̺� h̀ ûź iųjŰ ûŞ hȬ� ûű iŹ hŏ iŧûȫhA�m A ûźiŵ hǽ� ûŴ jȲ� ů hb�ĵhŵ ûź iųhŰ hŝ�ĵ hŲhb�ô��
ûű iȲ�ŶûũhL hK�ĵ hŲ� jĺ�ĸj kž hŚ� ûŴjŲ�A ûźi iǿ

thunderbolt took you while you were looking 
on.

56. !en, We raised you up after your death, 
so that you might show gratitude.

57. And We made the cloud give you shade, 
and sent down to you mann and salw!:3 ‘Eat of 
the good things We have provided to you.’ And 
they (by their ingratitude) did Us no harm, but 
were harming only themselves.

58. When We said, ‘Enter this town, and eat 

verses 55 and 56. Some exegetes, however, are of the view that 
the thunderbolt had not caused their death, instead they had lost 
their senses, and the word ‘death’ in verse 56 is metaphorically 
used for the state of unconsciousness. See the Tafs"r of Imam 
R"z#.

3 !ese incidents took place in the wilderness of T#h 
(Sinai) where they were detained due to their refusal to go to war 
against $Am"liqah. Being in an open %eld, they had no shelter 
against heat; and on the prayer of M&s" O, Allah sent a cloud 
as a shelter against the heat of the sun. !ey had no food, and 
Allah produced honeydew in abundance, named in this verse as 
mann, and a lot of quails around them, named as salw!.

Criterion (of right and wrong), so that you 
may %nd the right path.

54. When M&s" said to his people, ‘My people, 
you have wronged yourselves by your taking 
the calf (as God). So, turn in repentance to 
your Creator, and slay yourselves.1 !at will 
be better for you in the sight of your Creator.’ 
!en, He accepted your repentance. Indeed 
He is the Most-Relenting, the Very-Merciful.

55. When you said, ‘M&s", we will never 
believe you till we see Allah openly!2 So, the 

1 !ose who worshipped the calf were sentenced to death, 
and those who refrained from it were ordered to execute them. 
!is had been taken as expiation of their shirk (associating part-
ners with Allah).

2 When M&s" O brought the Torah from Mount '&r, some 
of the Israelites said that they would not believe in it unless Allah 
Himself told them about it. M&s" O took 70 persons to Mount 
'&r, and they heard Allah’s words with their own ears. !en 
they presented a new demand to see Allah openly. At this point 
they were seized by a thunderbolt and died. !en Allah revived 
them on the prayer of M&s" O. !ese events are referred to in 


